WOMEN'S WAY
Gender Wealth Summit
Feminist Marketplace
Curated by Tanya Morris from Mom Your Business, the
Feminist Marketplace at the Inaugural Gender Wealth
Summit aims to spotlight local, women of color
entrepreneurs from the Philadelphia Region.

Once Upon A Preemie, Inc
Jenné Johns, MPH
Jenné, a Philadelphia native, is a national health equity thought leader,
author, and advocate for reducing healthcare disparities. While
advocating for the needs of her own son, Jenné wrote, Once Upon a
Preemie, the first of its kind children’s book written for parents of
preemies while in the NICU. A graduate of the Disparities Leadership
Program at Harvard University Medical School, Jenné has over a decade
experience advocating for policy, and community changes to improve
health equity and health outcomes for low-income communities. She
also led quality improvement and health equity transformation
strategies with the nations largest health insurance companies. Jenné is
President of Once Upon A Preemie Inc, a non-profit organization on a
mission to eliminate health disparities for Black Birthing women and
premature infants. Jenné is also CEO of Jenné Johns Enterprises, LLC a
health and racial strategy consultation company.

www.onceuponapreemie.org
www.jennejohnsenterprisesllc.com

A's Aprons
Andrea Russell
A’s Aprons are reversible aprons with
eight pockets. It is a one of a kind made
out of one hundred percent cotton.

www.asaprons.com
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Cobbs Creek Publishing
Jenny Delacruz
Cobbs Creek Publishing creates multicultural books that
promote critical thinking skills and emotional development.
After much research, we saw a need in the market and
answered the call. Representation is essential. Less than 8% of
authors are Black and less than 1% of Publishers are BlackOwned. We are working to end the racial disparities in the
publishing industry by providing quality coaching and digital
courses to BIPOC authors to succeed in this industry.

www.cobbscreekpublishing.com

Dr. Brownies
Toni Johnson
Toni Johnson has spent 30-years as a Restauranteur, Culinary Instructor,
Food Truck Owner, and she is a Doctoral Candidate helping people taste
the sweeter side of life with just one bite. She is the creator of plantbased brownies and at home mix. The realization of truly making a
brand that would not just help my family but also the community in
which we live while being kind to the environment is part of Dr.
Brownies's mission.

www.drbrownies.com

Skin Curator at the HappyGlowSuite
Nija Birchett-Payne
I am an Independent Beauty Consultant with Mary Kay. I help address all
skin concerns to bring back that HAPPYGLOW. I share must-do skincare
routines, cosmetics must-haves, body care essentials, and smell-good
fragrances. It doesn't cost to sample. I've been a consultant for 13 years and I
love working with this company to help empower women to GLOW, be their
own bosses, be self-starters, and be who they truly want to be.

www.marykay.com/pinkbeautygirl
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V-Tox Intimate Wellness
Nakea Murray
After two decades as a powerhouse in the publishing industry, a search
for a natural solution for a personal health issue led Nakea to launch VTOX™ Intimate Health & Wellness in 2014. The line of nature based
feminine care products includes an Intimate cleansing bar, menstrual
care, and herbal Vsteam treatments. Starting out from personal
experience, V-TOX™ has become the go to brand and a vital training
resource for Vagicians and practitioners around the country that offer
personal care and information sessions. Her Black Wombs Matter™
Initiative helps underserved women and girls obtain healthy hygiene
products & education regarding reproductive system issues that hit hard
in the African American community. Ms. Murray was born and raised in
Philadelphia. This true Mompreneur has produced and hosted an award
winning online radio show. Her latest projects include the Coochie
Convo™ and Everything I Got Wrong In Business Podcasts, launching
soon. VTOX is located in Bala Cynwyd, PA and open by appointment for
services and consultations.

www.vtoxyourbox.com

Philly Pop Up Picnics
Christina Kitzinger
Philly Pop Up Picnics is a luxury event company dedicated
to providing everyone, not just the wealthy, with the
opportunity to celebrate the special milestone moments
of their lives. We take a simple concept, such as a picnic,
and then add elements of luxury and whimsy to create a
unique experience our clients will remember forever. We
help our clients take a break from everyday life and
escape to the simple pleasures of enjoying nature, and the
company of their friends and family.

www.phillypopuppicnics.com
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EA in the C-Suites
Karren Henderson
EAs In the C-suite was born as a result of Karren's successful career
as an Executive Assistant and ending her career as Chief of Staff. It
was apparent that EAs were worthy of more in terms of
recognition, appreciation, and compensation. Karren developed a
system to empower EAs in the C Suite by increasing their emotional
intelligence to level up performance to business strategic partner
and become indispensable. EA in the C-Suites offers powerful
training for executive assistants to “have a seat at the table.”

www.easinthec-suite.com

My Closet Vault
Shema Lyons
Where women from every walk of life can be up to date on
every aspect of today's latest fashions. Specializing in classy
and alluring styles, each piece is carefully hand selected to
create a look for every occasion life may bring. We are
dedicated to the utmost satisfaction of every single one of
our consumers.

Visit these incredible
vendors at the
Feminist Marketplace!
To learn more about the WOMEN'S
WAY Gender Wealth Summit:
womensway.org/summit2022

